Abstract-This paper proposes studying the effects of thermal storage on the reliability of passive ultra-high frequency radiofrequency identification tags. Two types of tags M1 and M2 from two different manufacturers are aged under two high temperatures equal to 408 K and 433 K. Tested tags are put into thermal storage oven hang fixed terms. The performances of these tags are measured after each aging phase to determine the power loss caused by high-temperature storage. Then, a mathematical approach is used to estimate for both tags from the two manufacturers the law of reliability under nominal conditions. Statistical and physical analyses of the results allow us to study and analyze the mechanisms of aging. It is observed that the failure mechanisms depend on the type of passive tags and the values of selected storage temperatures for the tests. The scale parameters of M1 tags aged at 408 K are around 280 h, whereas the scale parameters of the M2 tags aged at the same temperature are around 360 h. Cracks on the antenna are observed with the higher temperature equal to 433 K for M1 tags. However, the changes of the performance of others tags are probably caused by changes in the matching of the impedance between the antenna and the radio-frequency integrated circuit. From this study, various failure mechanisms demonstrate the necessity of determining the type of passive tags and the used temperature.
its flexibility and ability to track and identify persons and objects. RFID is used in healthcare in sensor nets to detect the environment [2] , [3] , it also used in logistics and security, which it is important to track and identify products aiming to guarantee quality and security during manufacture, distribution and shipment [3] .
Moreover, RFID passive tags can potentially be used even more widely in automotive and aerospace [3] , [4] . This diversity of use requires RFID tags to be exposed to many severe environmental conditions, which may affect their reliability [4] . This makes reliability studies crucial. Accelerated Life Tests (ALTs) are used to demonstrate and test the level of reliability of electronic components under harsh environmental conditions [5] , [6] . Considering ALTs, components are subjected to environmental stress amplified compared to the operational use values to accelerate the occurrence of failures [5] . However, the control of failure mechanisms is necessary. It is important to be sure that the failure mechanisms happening in the high stress levels will be the same in the nominal stress by the good selection of the test parameters for the ALTs [5] , [7] .
In this context, various temperature and humidity tests are widely used particularly to study the reliability of anisotropic conductive adhesive pastes (ACPs), which is used to attach the Radio Frequency Integrated Circuits (RFIC) on the substrate in an RFID tag [7] [8] [9] [10] . The global results reported in these articles show that the three parameters: temperature, long time of test and pressure, affect the reliability of ACP. Moreover, the effect of thermal cycling and humidity on the reliability of RFID tags has been studied in [11] [12] [13] [14] at high temperature and humidity levels, as well as variation in these factors, may cause stresses on the structure, and change material parameters. However, fewer ALT results of reliability under thermal storage have been published, and most RFID reliability issues are related to thermal storage making these tests closer to reality. Thermal storage tests remain the cheapest and easiest to perform.
Furthermore, the choice of a single type of stress also makes it easier to find a correlation with the observed failure mechanism. On the other hand, a combination of several types of stress complicates the analysis.
Our approach is to estimate the behavioral characteristics of the RFID passive tags in the normal conditions from accelerated tests. This paper is structured as follows: Section II presents the methodology, the tags under test and the measurement bench.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. In Section III, we discuss the results of accelerated testing at two temperatures 408 K and 433 K. Then, we use a mathematical approach to estimate the law of reliability under nominal conditions. In Sections IV and V we implement the statistical and physical analyzes of the results in order to study and analyze the mechanisms of aging. Finally, the conclusion is given in Section VI.
II. METHODOLOGY AND TAG UNDER TEST

A. Proposed Methodology Used for Tags Reliability Study
The effects of high temperatures storage on the reliability of passive tags are studied with ALTs, in order to appear failure modes and determine the failures mechanisms.
The proposed methodology used for tags reliability study is composed of three essential stages (Figure 1 ). The first one concerns the choice of the tags, two UHF (Ultra High Frequency) passive and low-cost tags from two different manufacturers noted M1 and M2 were selected (Figure 2 ). The second step is the definition of test parameters. In fact, the choice of the test temperatures is made after several trials. The starting temperature was set at 373 K corresponding to an overtaking of 20% of the maximum value recommended by the manufacturer. At temperatures equal to 373 K and 393 K, no significant degradation is measured. Therefore, we need to increase the temperature to create the first degradation. From these trials, two temperatures, 408 K and 433 K, are selected meeting JEDEC standard of high temperature storage life (Conditions A and B) [15] . A physical and electrical characterization of the set of tags is necessary to identify them during the tests. Ten tags of each type (M1 and M2) are subjected to two high temperatures equal to 408 K and 433 K, through an oven, which ensures the stability of the temperature during the aging process.
After each aging phase a characterization of the tags is necessary to evaluate the performance changes of these tags, the measurements of reflected power are performed.
The last step of this methodology concerns failure analysis. To identify the failures mechanisms, the aged tags are inspected using an optical microscope and a Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Figure 2 shows the photographs of the two types of studied passive tags noted M1 and M2. The sizes of M1 and M2 tags are 40 mm x 54 mm and 30mm x 50 mm, respectively. The two tags have both an aluminum antenna connected to an RFIC containing their unique identification code whose memory is 96 bits. The tags use the requirements of EPC Class 1 Generation 2 ISO 18 000-6C [16] . They operate in the 860-960 MHz frequency band and effectively support the temperature between 233 K and 358 K.
B. Description of Tags Under Test
The manufacturing of the M2 tag is based on a production purely paper, different from M1 that use plastic inlay. M2 tags are supplied with a protective paper.
In order to analyze the internal structure of passive tags a transversal cross has been done. The tag to be analyzed is cut and coated with a special resin, and then polished by step more and more finely. Figure 3 shows the microscopic view (x20) of M1 tag. The chip of each tag is a small RFIC with four gold bumps, one at each corner. The chip size is approximtevely 760 µm x 760 µm. The gold bumps have a diameter of 65 µm. The RFIC is attached to the antenna by an anisotropic adhesive pastes (ACP).
The ACP is a polymer which is filled with conductive nickel particles. In order to analyze the chemical composition of elements constituting the tag structure, Figure 4 shows results of the Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) of the ACP, which characterizes the elemental composition of the analyzed volume. Table I shows the percentages of each element of the APC which we found the nickel with an important value. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL DEVELOPMENT AND POWER REFLECTED MEASUREMENTS
A. Measurement Bench Description
The measurement bench is shown in Figure 5 . The PC (hot) controls the commercial reader which is connected to an antenna placed on a turntable 360 • .
The tested tag is disposed on a support placed on a slide rail for a distance of up to 2 meters. The test bench is placed in an open environment of obstacles; it allows readings of the reflected power as a function of distance. This test bench, corresponding to the European standard, can use four possible frequencies in the UHF band: 866.3 MHz, 866.9 MHz, 867.5 MHz or 865.7 MHz, the maximum transmitted power by the reader is 30 dBm, the antenna gain is 6 dBi [17] .
B. Results and Analysis of Power Reflected Measurements
The reflected power is measured after each aging phase for twenty aged tags, by varying the distance between the reader antenna and the tag. As example of these measurements, Figures 6 and 7 show the obtained results for a M1 tag named W3011 aged at 433 K and a M2 tag named T3017 aged at 408 K respectively. The reflected power decreases significantly after each aging phase for all tests.
Altogether ten M2 tags are tested at 408 K and 433 K. We observe for three of them a premature failure after the first aging test (two tags aged at 433 K and one tag aged at 408 K).
From these measurements, a mathematical model following a decreasing exponential function is adopted. It represents the closest mathematical model to the obtained measurements. After modeling, the plots are presented in Figures 8 and 9 . These curves show the accelerated aging measurements for all aged devices. This model is suitable to estimate the reliability law under nominal conditions. The model is defined with a precise acceleration equation representing the degradation rate according to the selected temperature. At a fixed distance, acceleration equation is giving by:
where P d is the value of the reflected power at a fixed distance d, T v is the aging time, x represents the straight slope and y is a constant. This coefficient is negative which involves a loss of the reflected power. Figures 10 and 11 show the measurements of the reflected power after modeling for all tested tags, aged at 408 K and 433 K, a distance d = 60 cm for the M1 tags and d = 40 cm for the M2. The choice of the measurement distance is suitable with a significant signal power. The same evolution law is observed for different values of distance.
We define the indicator of the lost power at different times t 0 (fresh tag, initial value) t 1 , t 2 . . . t i by:
where P d (t 0 ) and P d (t i ) are respectively the values of the reflected power at a fixed distance d of the same tag at t 0 = 0 and t i . In order to analyze the degradation of the power in time, we plot in Figures 12 and 13 the value of this indicator P d (t i ) which depends on the aging time for M1 and M2 tags.
Each tag corresponds to a different color. Two graphs are divided into two parts. The first part includes tags aged at 408 K. However, the second represents the set of tags aged at 433 K. The effect of high temperature can be observed by comparing the results from tests at 408 K and 433 K. The degradation dynamics of reflected power varies for different tags. This expresses the stress acceleration (temperature) applied to each tag. The dynamics of degradation increase with temperature for the M1 and M2 tags.
IV. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Statistical method based on two-parameters Weibull distribution is used in order to study the reliability data statistically. It has been used also to study reliability of ACP connections in various articles [18] , [19] .
The probability density function for the two-parameters Weibull distribution is given by [20] , [21] :
where η is the scale parameter, it represents the age at which 63% of the test samples fail, and β is a shape parameter represents the kinetics of the failure mechanism, which defines the type of degradation phenomenon. With β < 1 the distribution has a failure rate that decreases over time, when β > 1 the failure rate increases over time, and when β = 1 the failure rate is constant [19] . Thermally activated failure mechanisms are modeled using the Arrhenius Equation for acceleration [22] . So to characterize the degradation of tags Arrhenius-Weibull model is The results of thermal storage test given by Weibull plots are shown in Figure 14 . These plots provide the probability of failure at one time.
The results of the table II and the plots of Figure 14 show a significant difference between the tests. By comparing the scale parameters, it seems that M2 tags are more reliable in this test than M1 tags. The scale parameters of M2 tags aged at 408 K are around 360 hours, whereas the scale parameters of M1 tags aged at the same temperature are around 280 hours. The obtained results show also a significant difference in the shape parameters of the tests.
The β parameters for M1 are quite close at 408 K and 433 K, which means that the tags present the same failure mechanisms for both tests. However, for M2 different shape parameters are obtained, that may indicate various failure mechanisms. The results of M1 tags in Figure 14 show that the lines are parallel, which indicates that we are facing the same failure mechanism.
Another important parameter to calculate is the acceleration factor. This factor can be calculated as a function of temperature by [20] . where T 1 is the temperature for a lifetime τ 1 , T 2 is the temperature for a lifetime τ 2 and B is the activation energy. The variation of the acceleration factor depends on the variation of activation energy. Figures 15 and 16 show the plots of acceleration factor as function of temperature for M1 and M2 tags. The acceleration factor is growing from some temperature that shows the limit at which the tags are not qualified and from which the kinetics and mechanism of degradation are revealed.
The acceleration factors clearly confirm that tests based on M1 tags accelerated the failures more than did tests based on M2 tags.
V. FAILURE MECHANISMS
The performance parameters of the aged tags have been changed significantly after each aging phase; this can be explained by the damage of the antenna or the joints between antenna and RFIC [23] .
A few test samples without aging are explored with SEM as reference joints. The obtained SEM micrograph of a joint without failure is given in Figure 17 . After testing, a failure analysis of the samples, using an optical microscope, has revealed cracks on the antennas of the M1 tags tested at 433 K. An example of such cracking is shown in Figure 18 -b compared to a fresh tag (Figure 18-a) . However, no cracks on the antenna have been observed in the other tags. It is therefore possible that the changes measured in M1 tags during testing at 408 K and M2 tags were caused by changes in the impedance matching between the RFIC and the antenna caused by changes in the joints, this will vary the performance of the tags [11] , [12] .
When cross-sections of the aged tags are achieved and examined using SEM, deformation at the polymer matrix of the ACP was observed. This deformation may dislodge the nickel particles of the ACP in the contact area, this phenomena is also reported by Saarinen et al. [11] . In addition, the nickel particles are very small and therefore the contact between the particles and the antenna or the bump is easily disturbed [24] . Figure 19 shows examples of the failed structure for: (a) M1 tag and (b) M2 tag aged at 433 K.
This disturbance could change the resistance of the interconnections. Thus result changes in the performance of the aged tags by changing the impedance matching between antenna and the RFIC.
The failure mechanisms observed for the passive UHF RFID tags in thermal storage are globally the same mechanisms that appear in thermal cycling or in tests where there is a combination of several constraints. Thermal storage tests remain less expensive and less complicated to perform.
VI. CONCLUSION
The effects of the high temperature on the performance of passive UHF RFID tags have been studied using two different temperatures on thermal storage test with less expense and less complexity. Two types of UHF passive tags from two different manufacturers have been tested. Using a dedicated measurement bench, the reflected power was measured after each aging phase for all tested tags. The performances decrease significantly after each aging phase with different dynamics of degradation for all aged tags. This dynamics of degradation depends of the temperature test and the type of tag. Clear differences in modes, mechanisms and failure times between M1 and M2 tags have been observed. Two different failure mechanisms have been observed in this study. On a part of the aged tags, cracks in the antenna metallic conductors have been observed. In another part of the tags, no failures in the antenna have been seen, but clear deformations at the polymer matrix of the ACP have been observed, thus changing the impedance matching between the RFIC and the antenna. This study demonstrated the importance of analyzing effects of high temperature using a thermal storage tests, failures occurred significantly faster and cheaper than other types of tests.
Finally, the measurements of the antenna's radiation pattern seem to be an interesting approach to analyze the impact of cracks in the antenna.
